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General Meetings
We’ve sent out a survey and our members have overwhelmingly voted to resume meetings in September. September 14th is the second Tuesday so please save the date and we’ll meet at the
Manatee Garden Club as we have in the past. For those who have joined us during our ‘hiatus’,
the Garden Club is located at 3120 First Avenue West in Bradenton. You can find a map on our
website.
Most of us have had Covid-19 vaccinations, but if you feel more comfortable wearing a mask,
please do. We’ll try to have some disposable masks available if you don’t have one with you.
We’ll also do our best to practice social distancing. We likely won’t have snacks, so be sure to
bring a bottle of water or some beverage with you.
Hopefully we’ll have our Culture Club at 6:30 PM, a raffle and a show table, so please bring questions or concerns for the Culture Club and any plants you’d like to place on the show table. And
haven’t we all had lovely blooms this past month and no place to show them off except on social
media. Many of us look forward to seeing familiar faces and some gorgeous orchids.
Orchids and Resiliency - From our President
Orchids are tough and they have the resilience or the capacity to recover quickly from difficulties. A
year ago, and for the first time in 10 years, water rats broke into my orchid greenhouse. They
chewed up almost every orchid; no matter what the species. They targeted the new and young
pseudobulbs of the Cattleya, the bloom sheath and the flowers. They cut the dendrobiums in half
and seedlings were chewed to a nub.
To keep the rats at bay, I did some modifications to the greenhouse. I read that rats do not like
changes, so I added a 100-bulb string of Christmas lights on a timer to turn them on and off every
hour starting in the evening until morning. Also, I put reflective tape on every shelf as rats do not
like their own reflection. I then set-up a 12-inch fan to run all night long. Lastly, I strung several
groups of beads. The oscillations of the fan moved the beads around all night long. No selfrespecting rat has shown its tail since then.
A year later the orchids had recovered with a vengeance. Where there was a broken pseudobulb,
two new pseudobulbs appeared from the same eye. Bulbs were appearing from the rear bulb and
from the side bulbs. The plants were doubling, tripling and some grew four or more bulbs. From
these new and larger bulbs, came an explosion of blooms. Some Cattleyas grew two and three inflorescences with up to five flowers each. Thus far, I have 20 to 30 orchids blooming at one time.
Orchids are tougher and hardier than most people think. Take that, you rats!
Louis A. Mendez
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Treasurer’s Report
June/July 2021
This may not be 100% accurate but is close.
Sharon will give us an accurate account at our next meeting

Expenses
Check Book balance as of

$5,367.46

April 30, 2021

Income
Dues

Total Expenses

Supply Sales
Total receipts:

0

Checkbook Balance
June1, 2021

$5,367.46

June at Selby Gardens
You have several more weeks to see this interesting exhibition if you haven’t
already done so.

Roy Lichtenstein: Monet’s Garden Goes Pop!
February 13 to June 27, 2021, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Downtown Sarasota Campus

This exhibition showcases the legendary Pop artist’s screen prints based on Monet’s world-famous paintings of waterlilies and haystacks. Lichtenstein’s rarely seen Water Lilies and Haystacks provide an unexpected homage to a staple
of the public imagination — Monet’s paintings of his garden and home at Giverny that
inspired them.
The display of Lichtenstein’s art in the midst of a horticultural evocation of Giverny creates a unique experience for more than 100,000 garden visitors. Selby Gardens, transformed into Monet’s famed gardens at Giverny through the Pop Art lens of Roy Lichtenstein, includes iconic elements of Monet’s
garden such as the green Japanese bridge,
trellises, and benches. This conjuring
of Lichtenstein’s world also serves as the
dynamic backdrop to the lush plantings and
mixed borders for which Monet’s paintings
were renowned.

Selby Gardens—Coming soon —July 10 to September 26, 2021
Dream A World: African American Landscape Painters of Mid-Century Florida
The Highwaymen
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YELLOW STICKY CARDS
are widely used to attract and
capture the adult life stage
(winged) insect pests including
fungus gnats, leafminers, shore
flies, thrips, winged aphids and
whiteflies. If you don’t have a
ready source of these cards,
you can easily make yellow
sticky traps using readily available materials. Simply take a yellow plastic cup, cover the outside with
Vaseline or Tanglefoot® (sold in most garden centers and big-box stores) and place the cup upside
down on a stake tall enough to put the cup opening at just above foliage level. The cups should be
replaced periodically because of either trapped
insects in the coating or loss of stickiness over
time.
Reprinted from AOS Magazine (May 2021)

June in your Orchid Collection from Dr. Motes
This May has been the most perfect for
our orchids and ourselves in a lifetime. We had
night time temperature in the sixties and day
times in the eighties till the very end of the
month. These swings in temperature so appreciated by our orchids have resulted from
very dry air which has allowed the warmth of
the day to radiate out rapidly and fully at
night. Rapid drying has also taken place in this
dry air enhanced by brisk breezes. These are
perfect conditions for orchids which relish
drought and are the perfect environment for
the grower to have complete control of watering, always watering heavily and allowing the
proper degree of drying for each genus. A May
which is more like April has given our plants a
healthy disease-free start to the growing season. Let’s keep them that way with the spray
program in Fla. Orchid Growing and a careful
watering regime.
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Our vandas have been a bit stressed. Under the dry
conditions that have prevailed, they will occasionally
need a second watering in the afternoon. This is best
applied at 3:30- 4:00 PM. The extra water will also
cool the leaves allowing them to open their stomata
earlier and benefit from some additional carbon dioxide. Although they may not be totally dry by
nightfall, the slightly damp roots can absorb more
water more slowly across the night. Careful observation for the first signs of crown rot is always warranted and an application of antiseptic strength hydrogen peroxide is curative if a small brown spot is observed.
Thrips while kept somewhat subdued by the
lower temperatures, less to their liking, are always
ready to take advantage of whatever opportunity
they are presented with. Each passing day will see
slight increases in temperature, placing the ball in
the Thrips’ court. Use the methods in Fla. Orchid
Growing to control them.
Our cattleyas, dendrodiums, and other sympodials have gotten off to a splendid start of the
growing season. Careful watering through June will
allow them to harden disease free bulbs. Be sure
these plants are completely dry before watering
them in June.
The first rains that ended May’s drought are
not the real beginning of the rainy season but rather
a continuation of the pattern of cold fronts but this
time bringing heavy rain as is more typical of late
April. The rainy season has truly arrived following
this surge of moisture raising humidity to high
enough levels for the month to end with thunder
storms spawned on the land/sea breeze. On the last
day of May the rainy season has finally come with its
dangers of disease. This year we are well positioned
to take it in stride.

Continue to enjoy the cool mornings while
they last.

Martin Motes
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These are orchid pictures from Louis
Mendez. The one on the left is Lc.
Powhatan ‘Splendens’. The plant on
the right is C. Cowbells ‘July”. You can
see additional pictures on Facebook.
The phal on the left below is one
Maryanne Hazen mounted in a workshop given by Helen Pausenwein
several years ago—it blooms at least
twice a year. The one on the bottom
right is also from Maryanne Hazen.
Louis’s C. Warscewiczii var. sanderiana
is on page 1 (masthead).
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Home Remedies & Q and A from “Orchids”
Rather than expensive and potentially dangerous herbicides, spray full-strength vinegar to kill weeds between
pavers and on greenhouse floors. (Do not spray on orchids.)
Asprin (just 3/4 of one 325 mg tablet per gallon of water)
helps protect plants from a fungal and viral pathogens
when used as a spray. More is NOT better. Do not
exceed this amount.
Homemade insecticide (mix in a 1 gallon [3.8L] jug); 1
pint (0.5 L) rubbing alcohol, 1 pint (0.5 L) 409 spray
cleaner, and 3 quarts (2.8 L) water. Apply as a spray.
Isopropyl (rubbing alcohol) can be put into an empty
spray bottle and used to treat scale, mealybugs, thrips,
aphids, red spider mites and perhaps other pests. It
works only while wet and must contact the insect.
Neosporin has been reportedly used to treat orchid
crown rot; remove rotted area of plant before treatment.

QUESTION: I have trouble blooming my cattleya. I get
sheaths but no buds. What can I do to improve my
blooming chances?

ANSWER: There are several factors that could be creating your problem. First, Cattleyas need as much light as
you can give them short of burning the plants. If light
levels are not high enough, especially if the plant is actively growing in the winter, it may not flower. In this
particular case, you may not be giving the plant a long
enough night so the plant misses the trigger that initiates
flowering. In phalenopsis blooming is determined by
temperature, and nurseries take advantage of this to
force blooming for the pot plant industry year-round. On
the other hand most cattleyas barely respond to temperature when it comes to blooming. Temperature will slow
down or speed up bud development, but does not initiate them. A change in day-night lengths do, however.
Winter-flowering cattleya are triggered to flower by the
shorter days of fall and late winter-early spring blooming
cattleyas react to a night length that stops getting shorter
and then begins to lengthen. The cattleya cut-flower industry was based on a number of hybrids whose flowering could be so controlled. Cattleya Trimos and Rlc. Betty
Ford can be flowered for Mother’s Day or in the fall, depending on day length control. This sensitivity to daynight length can become an issue for hobby growers who
summer plants out-of-doors during the warmer parts of
the year and bring them inside for the winter. Unless you
are careful to mimic the shorter days of fall and then
lengthening days as winter comes to a close, your plants
may not get the trigger they need and will either flower
early or, worse yet, not at all. Light-sensitive cattleyas
can also be thrown off by extra sources of light in our
homes. If you grow your plants in a room that is occupied
late into the night, the lights we live by may be enough
to stop your cattleyas from flowering.

IMPORTANT! According to our by-laws, dues are to be paid for the time period June 1 through May 31st.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, and our not meeting in person, the board gave us as pass on paying dues for
last year. They are normally due by the September meeting, so please plan on bringing a check or cash to
pay your dues on September 14th. $25 for an individual and $30 for a family. If you aren’t planning on
attending the meeting, you can mail your dues to Maryanne. Address is on application on website.
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OFFICERS
President

3637 Wilderness Blvd. West
Parrish, FL 34219

Louis Mendes
Vice president
Maryanne Hazen

Manateeorchidsociety.com

2nd Vice President

Email: Use contact emails on website

Caryl Ponder
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Check the website for current info. You can also find previous newsletters there on our Members page. If you don’t know how to
access our “special members only page” for a member directory, be
sure to ask.

Sharon Kinkaid
Recording Secretary
Mercedes Kratz
Corresponding Secretary
Chris O’Grady

What Makes an Orchid an Orchid?

Reprinted from Orchid Bliss

1. Orchid flowers are zygomorphic, also called bilateral symmetry. This means that if you cut
the orchid flower in half, top to bottom, one side would look like the other- just like a face.
Most other flowers are radially symmetric – and look similar all the way around.
2. Orchids have a lower lip, also called labellum. The labellum is the lower, center petal and
provides a landing platform for pollinators. Often the lip is unusually large and colorful in contrast to the rest of the flower.
3. The column is a fusion of stamen/anther, where the pollen is made, and stigma, where the
pollen germinates. On other flowers, these are separate parts, rather than a single organ.
4. The rostellum is a flap of tissue within the column that separates the stamen and stigma and
prevents self-pollination.
5. Pollinia is a waxy capsule of orchid seeds. The pollinia are what pollinators carry away with
them to pollinate other orchids.
6. Because the seeds are so small they do not contain endosperm, the substance needed to
provide energy to germinate on their own. Instead, orchids, in nature, rely on mycorrhizal
fungi to provide the nutrients needed for germination. What orchids lack in nutrition, they
make up for in numbers. Ironically, the plant family with the smallest known seeds produces
the largest variety of flowering plants.
7. Epiphytic orchid roots are covered in velamen – a layer of absorbent tissue.
As you can see, beauty is not an orchid’s only asset. This only scratches the surface of what
makes orchids so interesting.

If you want to have your current bloomer on our newsletter or website, send me a picture. You could also send any pictures to Maureen Hirthler and she’ll post it into your album on Facebook.

